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ABSTRACT 
THE EX'GI / a:>ruusl OF SMALL SUPERALLOY. 'lURBlNE R:JrORS 
OPERATI~ IN THE EFFLUENl' OF A pm CXlI\L CXM:!US'IOR 
G. R. Z lIars , S. M. Benford , A. P. Rowe and C. E. Lowell 
National Aeronautics and Spac Administration 
Integrally cast Alloy 713LC and IN792 + Hf supcralloy turbine rotors 
in a single s tage t urbine with 6\ partial admittance have been operated in 
the effluent of a pressurized fluidized bed coal combustor for up to 164 
hours . Total mass flow was 300 kg/hr anc\ average part iculate loadings 
ranged from 600 to 2800 ppn for seve :al coal/ sorbent canbinat ions . A 5. 5 
at~ turbine inlet gas pressure and inlet gas temperatures from 700 to 800C 
yielded absolute gas veloc ities at t he stator exit of about 500 m/s . The 
angular rotation speed (40,000 RPM) of the 6 inch diamete r rotors was 
equivalent to a tip speed of about 300 m/s , and average gas veloci ties 
relat ive t o the rotacing surface ranged from 260 to 330 m/s at mean radius. 
The rotor erosion pattern reflects heavy pa rticle separation with 
severe (5 to 500 ~yr) erosion at the leading edge , pressure s;de center , 
and suction side trailing ]ge at t he tip . The erosion distribution pat -
tern provides a spectrum of f:rosion/ oxidation/ depos i':ion as a function of 
blade posi tion. This spectrum includes enhanced oxidation (10 to 100 x 
air), mixed oxide$ in exposed depletion zones , sulfur rich oxides in dep-
osition zones , and rugged areas of erosive ::>xide remwal. Although par-
ticle separation and erosive damage will much less severe in la rge tur-
bines operated at lower partlculate levels , these data suggest that pref-
erential degradation pa~ s may exist even under the targeted lower load-
ings ( ~ 20 ppm) because of the dive rsity of potential erosion/ corrosion 
interactions along erosion paths . 
IN'mOOUCTION 
The operation of a turbine in t te effluent of a pressu rized fluidized 
bed coal combus tor (PFBC) presents serious materials problems . Previous 
turblne tests i n coal fired plants indicated that coal ash can be severely 
erosive (1 , 2) . The presence of sulfur and alkali impurities i n pm emis -
sion gases, even after significant removal of SOX by CaOD3 and MgO 
sorbents, enhances the risk of slllfidation and other forms of sulfur 
attack . Synergis t ic erosi::>n/corrosion and deposition/ corrosion inte r-
actions may f3vor the growth of erosion re~istant oxides on blade sur-
faces , but brittle cracking of these oxides may be an important source of 
damage along heavy partic l e path.; . In order t o project turbine lifetime, 
it is essential that damage mechanisms be identified and localiZed with 
respect to position on the blade surface. For this reason , small-scale 
rotary tests which S~fl1Ulilte the particle and ga~, flow dynamics 
of lar;er turbines are useful intermediate tests between preliminary cas-
c es and costly full scale operations in the assessment of turbin mate-
rials . Thi s report summarizes ~~ initial results of the NASA Lewis PFBC 
small-scale rotor program t o date . 
The NASA Lewis P research program was initiated in 1976 to provide 
support for the Energy Research and Development Administration in the 
areas of coa combust10n and turbine and mater1als technology. The facil-
1ty was completed early in 1977, and the results of carrou3el wedge tests 
performed in effluent directly from the bed with no gas cleanup were re-
ported later thdt year . (3) Erosion was severe (2 to 60 cm/yr , .1 to 3 
m1 /hr) on the leading edge of the rotating wedge samples , but there is 
some indicat10n tha~ ?CO ~.ive oxide layer reduced erosion at low 
velocil:y on one aHoy (I 100) . Conclusions reached in these earlier 
tests include: (1) th re is little difference in the erosion havior of 
nickel and cobah t3Sed super alloys when er ed to bare metal; (2) at 
velocities from 150-270 m/ 3, erOS10n varied as v2. 5; and (3) sulfidation 
in PFB effluent was observed on all samples at temperatures of about 800 C 
(right and left f ces) , and on none of the samples at 720 C. The turbine 
tests were undertaken t o explore erosion/ corrosion interaction in PFB 
effluent at lower solids loadinas and higher gas veloc1ties in a simulated 
large-scale turbine environment . 
PFB TEST FACILITY 
Combustor 
Tne researcn facility 1S shown in Figure 1. A conical bed (2 . 1 m x 
0.4 m average d1a) burns a ut 14 kg of coal per hour and about 1 kg of 
sor nt . Air flows at 300 kg/hr into the combustor . At t hese feed rates , 
the energy output is 120 kw (400 , 000 BTU/~r) and the top of bed tempera-
ture is about 1000 C. A small portion of the effluent from t he t op of the 
bed 1S cont1n ously fed hrough steam jacketed lines to a gas analyzer in 
the control room. The hot gases flow upward through a single Aerodyne 
cyclone separator and into the turbine , which is located in a high bay 
area above the bed (Figure 2) . Exhaust gases are cooled and pass through 
additional filters before exiting at a pressure valve on the roof . The 
ted pressure is maintained at about 5. 5 atmospheres , and the pressure drop 
across the turoine is regulated by adjusting the eX1t valve. Solids are 
collected for analysis from a solids removal screw at the top of the bed , 
the cyclone separator , and a separator downs tream from the turbine . All 
data acqulsition and control systems are computerized . 
Turbine 
The turbine is a modification of a single stage Chrysler automotive 
turbine . The integrally cast rotor is 14 em in diameter and contains 53 
blades . The automotive turbine was designed to operate at mass flows 
10- 15 times greater than that generated by the combustor. In order to 
accommodate the flow capacity of the rotoL and to generate tip speeds 
comparable to utility turbine tip speeds ( 300 mls) , the turbine was 
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orated t 6 parti 1 mission . Therefore , 2-3 bla s ar dir tly ex-
po to the high velocity fflu nt str at a particular t ' At 
rotation s of ut 38 , 000 rpm, ~ turbine g ner es 5-8 hp with par-
t ial ission under the test co itions . The assembled turbine is shown 
in Figure 3. 
The shatt 0 the rotor rests on ir purg journal and thrust arings 
(Figur 4) . The rel tive position of the rotor di and shaft in the au-
tanot iv . d si n is inv rt frQn usu 1 construction , so that the leading 
edge of the bl es face the shaft . The stator opening is locat in the 
housi~ n ar one of the arings. In ord r to re ch the stator inlet , the 
comoustion gas line (5 em dia) rising from the makes a 90 d r turn 
near the center of the shaft . A second turn of abo~t 65 degrees in the 
stator and a reduction in fl area to a ut 1. 3 em generates design 
velocities (~ 500 m/ s) at the stator exit . Assymetric erosion of the 
stator indicated that conSi rable heavy particle separation occurred at 
these turns . 
A dual purpose air starter and brake 0 rated with pressurized air 
regulates rotation s Maqnetic pickups produce the regulating speed 
signal , and two Bently proximity pro s ini tiate shut own if shaft align-
ment is distur Oil and aring t ratures are also incorporated in 
the autQnatic w~rning and shutdown system. Pressure taps are located near 
the knee of the gas inl line, a the stator exit near the rotor tip, and 
in the rotor exit port . The turbine pressure ratio is automatically reg-
ulated from the stator inlet and rotor exit pressures (total-to-static) . 
Snielded the rmocouples are located at the stator inlet near t he pipe wall. 
TEST ITIO 
Gas and Turbine Par t e rs 
The first t turbine runs Rl and R2 , re t erminated because of a 
le dlng eO' ~ rub on the houslng (Rl) and loss of a blade (R2) . In the 
t hree test~ includ in this report , rotors were exposed to the efflu nt 
of three cifferent coal/ sor nt cQnbinations - Pennsylvania coal No. 8 and 
limestone (Pa/ lime) , Ohio coal and dolomite (Ohio/ dol) , and Ohio coal and 
limestone (Ohio/ lime). These cQnbinations were chosen to test th~ sulfur 
removal effectiveness of the two sorbents and the feasibility of burning 
high sulfur Ohio coal in a PFBC . 
Table 1 shows the gas composition and solids loading of t he effluent 
pr ior to cleanup for R3 (Pa/ lime) , R4 (Ohio/ dol) and RS (Ohio/ lime) . Top 
of bed solids loading ranged from 1900 to 4100 ppn, and S02 content of 
the gas ranged from 110 to 670 ppn at steam temperature. The higher sul-
fur Ohio coal effluent contained both the greatest (with dolomite) and the 
least (with limestone) amount of S02' indicating that the action of the 
sorbent is important in dete rmining gas composition . Both Ohio coal runs 
were made under nonaJtabatic COl itions . Water cooled rods in the bed 
simulated practical operating conditions in which both steam and effluent 
driven turbine" ,.'Quld be linked to gell(> :-ators. With cooling rods 
ln rryover to cons 1 r bly hig r , and 
solids sr. - w w s 11 . 
The rotors h nick Uoys in s U molds (Figure 
5) . of the hr re I 7 (12 r , 6 Al , 4. 5 Ti) and 
one was Alloy 713 (12 Cr, 3 Al, 0. 6 Ti) . Both of t se alloy!) form 
pr omlnantly chromium and nickel oxi s and spinels t tes t temperatures 
(6 0-780 C) in ir . Gas 1 conditions ln St t or are shown in Tabl 
2. T t hl h v 1 lty (560 mlS) , t r ture (780 C) , and loading 
(700 ) t es s re run with IN7 2+Hf rotors ; the 1 r vel ity (490 
mls) , loading (600 ) , a t r ur (6 0 C) t st s run with an 
Alloy 713LC rotor . Av r cyclone efficiency rang fr 60 to 70 and 
was much hl her t s during R3 . use of the differ nce in alloy 
corrpoSlt lon, a dlC t corrparison of high a 1 vel ocity eros ion rates 
requlres t he assumptl~n that t lloys have simil rly. This assump-
tiOn, on previous wis e test results , y correct only if 
the rosion surf es re slmilar or if a significant unt of loss is 
gener t by the erosion of re metal . 
A turbine vel ity di gram for R3 is shown in Figure 6. As potential 
energy which i5 stored in pressure differe e across t he rot or is con-
verted into kin tic energy and rk , the v 1 ity of t gas flow 
cha s . The relatlv as vel ity at the stator exi t (260 mls at mean 
r ius) celerates t o u 480 mls at rotor exit . Because 0 drag 
forces , i is nllkely that heavler r icles accelerate t o velocities 
much greal~ r than the leading ed e vel ity . The st erosive par ticles 
in hes hlgh SOllds 10adlng tests are re li ely to maintain forward 
ntum nd gain a dl~ional n urn by impact from t rotor . Lighter 
rarticles , some of WhlCh are captured by and deposit on the blade , prob-
ably e rience Sl nifican acceleration . Table 3 shows the relative gas 
inlet and exit vel ities of the three rotors . Inlet relative veloc ities 
(260-330 mls) re comparable to the vel ity of the lotor at an radius 
(~275 m/ s) . 
Particle Concentration and Size D1St r ibu lon 
nadiabatic burning of Ohio coal and dolomi e generated the greatest 
unt of solids carryover from he In addition , the particle size 
distribut ion a ars to significantly different from that of the other 
coal/ sor _nt combinations . Fi ure 7 shows he particle size distribution 
of samples taken at 3-8 hou r intervals in the three tests . In comparison 
wi th Ohio coal and li stone solids a 2600 ppm, Ohio coal and dolomite 
solids contain more particles in the potentially erosive 20- 40 u range. 
Wi thin the range of measurement e rror, there appears to be little differ-
ence in particle size distribution between Ohio and Pennsylvania coal with 
lin stone , despite t he wide range of loadings. The number of pat'ticles 
wi th size greater than 30 u d s appear to be enhanced at the highest 
loading . These size distributions are a function of both off-the-bed par-
ticulate size and cyclone separation chara~teristics. The Ohio/ dolomite 
s ize distribution may reflect a lower cyclone efficiency in t he 20-40 u 
range as a result of excessive carryover . 
The solids chemical COI1l?Osition varied only slightly with coal and 
sor nt. Table 4 s the chem cal c si tion of solids which pass 
through the turbi 1n r1 n with the COI1l?Osition of coal ash . The 
rel tiv nts 0 Si, Al, and F ar similar to those found in coal 
ash . The 1 r r quantity of lime in RS (Ohio/ L' ) probably reflects the 
larger total qu ntity of elutriated lids. Sulfur content in the solids 
refl ts the con ent of the 9 s and not the sulfur content of the 
coal . Sulfation 0 the particles may take pl e both in t bed and in 
the c ler downstr am t ratures where alkal1 salts may condense on the 
part icle surfaces . 
Figure 8 shows solids particles adhering to chromium oxide scraped 
from the pressure si of R4 blad. The oxide may from the surface 
or may have been de sit , perhaps after erosive reIl'Oval from another 
blade or surf ces upstream. The SOllds particles are generally fluffy 
with v eying Al-Si, K, ca , and Fe content . The pre nc of sulfur is 
often acconpani by K and Fe, suggesting the presence of alkali 
metal-iron tnsulfates . The srrooth , dark appearance of these regions may 
indicate previous melting. Large CaS04 crystals imbedded on the oxide 
are representitive of hi hly erosive s ies. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO 
General 
Erosion , corrosion , and deposition varied with poSition on the exposed 
blades . The absolute loss in blade thickness was measured at various 
positions on the blade surface. Erosion to bare tal occurred at heavy 
particle impact sites on the leading edge , pressure side and trailing edge 
tip , and deposits fonned primarily at lighter particle impact sites on the 
suction side and hind the l eading edge . position was minimal on the 
most highly eroded blades ( ~lu) . Evidence of accelerated oxide growth 
(10 t o 100 X air) and atypical oxides (sulfur-rich , subsurface , ch~omium 
depleted) were present on even the most severely eroded blades . 
Table 5 summarizes the erosion rates and typical oxide morphologies 
for the three turbine tests . The presence of enhanced oxidation on 
severely eroded samples supports the theory that erosion/ corrosion inter-
actions may favor t he growth of hard oxides. Since both deposition and 
oxide growth occurred primarily on the suction side of R3 blades , a depo-
sition/ corrosion synergi&~ may exist as well . (4) The erosion surfaces of 
R3 and RS blades were similar (40-50% bare metal) , despite a large differ-
ence in erosion rate ; the surfaces of R4 blades were almost completely 
eroded to base alloy or exposed depletion zones (90% bare metal) at an 
erosion rate only twice as great as the R5 rate. The evolution of the 
erosion surface appears to be a complex function of material, time , tem-
perature , local erosion rate , and the composition and coherence of de-
~sits . 
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Erosion 
Severe rOSlon si s r highly vis ible 
nd reEl c ntrif ing icles f r impac t he 1 ing e . 
Particle separat ion 1 r -ang le turns in the S fl irec-
tion inmedi tely he s or f S ramo heavy parti-
cles on he ro or n r A notch in tor carved by the he vy 
particle stre n corr , ln eaeh t st , 0 a no ch i n the bl lea -
ing s . FUrther c n cif 1 separ ion after impact with the rotor 
pr uc cl rly is inguishable re s 0 1· ht and he vy particle d e 
on the bl su rf 
Av r e surfae materials loss on he Alloy 713 LC rotor (R3) was 0. 1 
Inn (4 mils) and the loss r te w S ut 0. 6 u/hr (0 . 024 mil/hr) . [ad nq 
e t o tr iling edge losses r comparable . Figure 9 sho th erosion 
and eposition ~ttern on n R3 hl e . After re unding from ~h leading 
ed e , some tle? ty particl s r to irrpact on the pressure side of the 
blade a ve as they re thrown radi lly outward , finally impacting third 
time on t he tr iling ge t ip. The rippled appear nce of erosion on the 
pressure side (Figure 10) is evi ence of impact at the maximum e rosion 
angle ( ~30 d rees) (5) . Average e rosion loss rates project from 
~ll-scale turbine tests le likely to cons rvative . use of the 
higher probability of mul iple impact with smaller bla e separations . A 
1 rger cent rifugal force in small r dius rotors also enhances e rosion near 
the tip. Deposition occurr on reas surrounding the heavy particle path 
primarily on the suction s i e . 
R4 was termina t ed by omplete loss of the blades after 13 hours . 
Erosion damage had severely weakened the st ruc ture of the blades , and ex-
amination of the blade r ments revealed that many were joined to the 
root at a single point ne r the leading edge (Fi ure 11) prior to fail-
ure . Ave rage sur face loss , est imated rom bl fragments , was 0. 25 mm 
(10 mils) and the l oss r te was 18 u/hr (0 . 7 mil/hr) . The 1 ation of 
sites of heavy metal loss is consistent with th leading edge notch and 
t ea rdrop shaped pressure s i e erosion observed on R3 blades . After 12 
hours at nearly the same high solids l oad ing , R5 bl es had lost only the 
tra iling edge tip section . Average surface loss (0 . 1 u, 4 mils) and . ro-
sion rates (b . 5 u/hr , 0. 3 mil/h r) were less t han half as great a~ R4 
losses . 
A comparison of surf ce loss rates projectPd for full admiss ion is 
shown in Figu re 12 . At 6% partial dmission , t he ex sure times are 
equivalent to 10 hours for RJ and about 0. 75 hours for R4 ,xl RS . In 
these times , the aver ge loss rate ranged from lO to 300 u/hr (0 . 4 to 12 
mil/hr) . Both R3 and R5 rotors were exposed to limestone sorbent efflu-
ent . The normalized e rosion rate of R5 (4 5 cm/ yr/ 1000 ppm, 3. 8 
(mils/hr) / (gr/ SCF)) i s three times greate r than tha t of R3 (15 cm/yr/ 1000 
ppm, 1. 3 (mils/hr) / (gr/ SCF)) . If e ros ion varies as the cube of velocity , 
the erosion rate should be only twice as great t the highe r velocity . 
The additional factor may reflect alar er proportion of heavy particles 
at higher solids loading , a slight difference in particle composi tion, or 
a difference in t he e rosion res i s tance of the oxide or metallic surfaces . 
Nonli ri y with 10 
siz (b), sire" lar 
bl d The morphol 
n from micro opic 
xpect i 
r lon of heavy 
oxi sur 
xamlM ion . 
rosion v ri s s particl 
par icles impact R5 
is 150 diff rent , s may 
Th ifferenc in rosion r t es , h Ohio coal runs , rp-
El t s only the chang 0 sor n from dolomite to limestone . Siree the 
soli s c mical composi ion is no si nificantly iff rent , lar r v r-
particle size may r s nsibl for the c t strophically rea t er ero-
sion with olomite . On the sis of these tests , ve r 9 surfac 
l oss r t es wi th Pennsylv niil coal n::! limcston solids loading of 20 
(0 . 01 r/SCF) waul ut 3 mm/yr (13 mil/1000 hrs) if particles 
impact t 260 m/ s . MaxillllJl1 si tes on the bl e will be etermin 
by the bl e shape n::! particle dynamics . This estimate coul be several 
or rs of ma nit hi h i more erosion resi s t nt oxi e surface is gen-
erat t 1 r 10 ings n::! lf the particle size distribution changes 
si nificantly. 
Q.;rrosion 
The suction si e w S t~ primary si t e of coherent oxide formation on 
R3 an::! R5 blades, an::! expo epl tion zones were present on all but the 
most highly eroded surfaces on R4 bl des . Figure 13 shows the suction 
s ide surfaces of test ro or b1 es i n compa rison with the surfaces of 
oxidation coupons exposed to ~ir in fu rnace test for similar times at 
temperature . Tne epth of oxi e aff ted layers on the turbine blades 
(5-10 u) is significantly greater . In addition, X-ray analysis in::!icates 
that IN792+Hf blade ox i es contained larger proportion of aluminum than 
the air -oxidized sample oxides , which also cont ined relatively large 
quantities of chromium n::! nickel . The delicate balance between alloy 
composition , gas composition an::! temperature which favors the growth of 
thin , protective oxide layers ppears t o have n dis rupted in the ag-
gressive PFB effluent environment . 
The oxidation pattern of an Alloy 713 LC blade , exposed for 164 hours 
at 690 C, is shown in Figure 14. OXide affected layers of about 10 u are 
seen on moSt of the suction side beneath 1-2 u deposition layers. The 
average erosion depth is an order of magnitude greater than the average 
oxidation ~ ffected depth. Oxides on the suction side are typically rich 
in chromium (Figure 15) an::! may be protective unless erosively damaged by 
brittle cracking (Figure 16) . 
TOward the trailing edge , the oxides change in appearance and composi-
tion. The metal matrix is retained , the re is no visible depletion zone , 
an::! X-ray analysis indicates that the oxide is rich in both chromium and 
sulfur (Figure 17) . No other deposition solids (e .g . Ca , K) are present 
beneath the surface . Oxides fo rmed in S02/ 02 atmospheres have previ-
ously been described i n which particles of chromium depleted metal are im-
bedded in a chromium oxide matrix (7) , and oxides and sulfides can re 
highly intermixed if fo rmed at the scale/ gas phase boundary (8). However, 
the partial pressure of SOx in PFBC effluent is typically too low to 
support these mechanisms ; an::! the reason for reaction rate 
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limltaticn at the scale/ g 5 interface, if such is the case, is uncertain. 
Depos t ion teri 5 cont ining pot ssium iron trisulfate 
(K3Fe (. 4) 3) or other sulf t s re a possible source of s··lfur (9) . 
502 pr ssures ne th coher nt eposit lay rs may be sufficiently high 
to permit form of sulfur netration. Micropro analysis reveals a 
coher nt iron acing d posi tion 1 yer on t su rface aIxlve the 
sulfur-rich Cr oxi ,and visibl position ne r the trailing edge has 
the d rk, glassy ar nce of fu trisulf tes . 
the pre3sure sid , oxide growth is irregular and deposition is 
{ ~a (~10u) . In reas, Cr oxides ure mixed with deposition materi-
als in the ab nc of vlsibl depl tion zones (Figure 18) . This buildup 
may primarly compo of rebound particles from t leading edge of 
another blade. The formation of avy deposits may also protective 
against rosion, but heavy posits do not necessarily enhance oxide or 
sulfi e growth . 
ides on aVlly eroded R4 (IN7~2+Hf) blades , exposed for 13 hours at 
780 C, re limlted to pro) ting aluminum and titanium oxide nuclei with 
substrate oxide streamers in broad ( ~ lOu) d pletion zones (Figure 19) . 
Remnants of Cr and i rich oxi s surrounding the nuclei or knobs suggest 
an oxide evolution picture in which harder subsurface aluminum oxide de-
posits either remain after surface oxides are eroded away or form in ex-
posed depletion zones . Aluminum rich knobs seen on the pressure side of 
an R4 blade (Figure 0) y correspond to simila r knobs observed on pre-
vicus Lewis wedge bar tests with IN792 . Deposition materials form a wake 
behind the knobs . Since the erosion rate of these blades was extremely 
hlgh, the presence of highly localized aluminum oxide deposits does not 
appear t o diminish the e rosion rate . The relatively rapid formation of 
subsurface oxides after erosive removal of protective oxide elements may , 
in i tself , a materials problem at lower loadings . 
RS blades ( IN792~Hf ) , also exposed at 780 C for 12 hours, contained a 
somewhat more protectIve oxide layer on the suction side. Aluminum rich 
deposi ts formed beneatl: chrome and titanium rich overlayers (Figure 21). 
The apparent presence of Hf and Ti carbides imbedded in mixed oxides on 
ooth R4 (Figure 22) and RS blades suggest that carburization may also 
occur in the primarily oxidizing PFB effluent under depoSition layers 
(10) . The carbides are often seen rimming an oxide region. 
Small-scale rotary turbine tests operated at partial admission provide 
materials information complementary to that derived from static tests , in-
cluding: 
1. the location of potentially heavy erosion sites consistent with 
heavy particle separation; 
2. a cnnservative projection of full size turbine er-'sion damage on 
pressure and suction side surfaces ; 
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3. th d line tion of d position sites consistent with turbine gas 
flow ynamics ; 
4. a spectrum 0 dE!!x>s ition/ e ros ion/ corrosion interaction pictures 
for e ch material which iJ nti ies pot nti lly structive a~ protective 
inter ctions . 
Reliable scali ng requires tt ·ntion to blade spacing , bl de 1 ngth , 
and rot tion relative to the verag particle spe 
Th iOeparation of li ht and heavy particle damag paths ~ centrifug-
ing in these tests permits an extrapol t ion of erosion/ corrosion results 
to lower particulate load ings . At lower Joadings ( 200 ppm, 0. 1 gr/SCF), 
large percentage of the blad surface may be covered with oxides similar 
to those seen on the suction s i e of blades in these turbine tests . Cen-
trifugal separation ncl d ir t he vy particle illt>act will be reduced if 
the average particle size is ~ller , and damage along heavy particle 
paths will likely the result of brittle cracking or atypic 1 oxide 
fonnation rather than erosion to bare metal . Sites of enhanced oxide 
formation may be protective ag inst further erosion or hey may be primary 
sites of damage f rom sulfur netration or subsurface oxide formation . At 
even lower targeted solids load ings (-< 20 ppm, 0. 01 gr/ SCF) the location 
arrl morphology of atfPic 1 oxi es arrl sulfides may be i rrportant parameters 
in the selection of turbin€ materials and blade design. 
The spectrum of oxidation schemes observed in these tests as a func-
tion of alloy , erosion rate , and blade position emphasizes the irrportance 
of understanding the dyn"mic:s of erosion/ corrosion interaction i n a rotat-
ing turbine environment fOl a equate materials damage and lifetime projec-
tions . 
SLMMAAY OE' RESULTS 
1. Small scale turbine t ests providp. realistic information about the 
location of oxidation, deposition and heavy erosion sites on the blade 
surface , as well as a conservative projection of large sca:e turbine 
erosion damage . 
2. Heavy erosion (5 to 500 cm/yr , 0.2 to 20 mU/hr) occurred on blade 
surfaces at moderate to high solids loadings (600 to 2800 ppm, 0.3 to 1. 5 
gr/ SCE') and typical utility turbine inlet velocities (260 to 330 mis , 800 
to 1000 ft/s) . Dolomite sorbent and Ohio coal flyash may be more erosive 
than limestone sorbent arrl Pennsylvania coal ash. 
3. Centrifugal particle s~paration resulted in enhanced erosion at a 
leading edge notch, on most of the pressure side , and on the suction side 
trailing edge near the tip . Deposition of lighter part ic~es occurred 
primarily on the suction side and near the leading edS< on the pressure 
side . 
4. The formation of erosion resistant and nonresis tant oxides on eroded 
9 
blade surf s may 
lifetime. The lex:: 
of : 
an iJrportant actor in determining ultimate turbine 
tion and morphology of oxides appears to be a function 
a . Local erosion rate 
b. CoITp)sition and cohererc of deposits 
in addition to time , temperature , and alloy mate rial . 
5. Accelerated growth of protective surface oxides may pr~long turbine 
life at low erosion rates . Coherent oxides (5-10u) were n primarily on 
the suction side of Alloy 713LC (Cr and Ni) and IN792+Hf (Al and Ti) 
blades . 
6. Oxides which form beneath coherent deposits (sulfur -r ich oxides on 
Alloy 713LC) or near reg ions of heavy erosion (subsurface , lex::alized , and 
cracked oY..ldes on IN792+Hf) may be nonprotective and reduce t urbine life-
time . Heavy part icle paths may, therefore , primary degradation sites 
even at lower load.ngs where p'osion t o bare metal is minimal . 
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